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Abstract 9 
Many rivers in the Mediterranean region are regulated for urban and agricultural purposes. 10 
Reservoir presence and operation results in flow alteration and sediment discontinuity, altering 11 
the longitudinal structure of the fluvial system. This study presents a 3-year sediment budget of 12 
a highly dammed Mediterranean river (the Muga, southern Pyrenees), which has experienced 13 
flow regulation since the 1969 owing to a 61-hm3 reservoir. Flow discharge and suspended 14 
sediment concentration were monitored immediately upstream and downstream from the 15 
reservoir, whereas bedload transport was estimated by means of bedload formulae and estimated 16 
from regional data. Results show how the dam modifies river flow, reducing the magnitude of 17 
floods and shortening its duration. At the same time, duration of low flows increases. The 18 
downstream flow regime follows reservoir releases that are mostly driven by the irrigation 19 
needs in the lowlands. Likewise, suspended sediment and bedload transport are shown to be 20 
notably affected by the dam. Sediment transport upstream was mainly associated with floods 21 
and was therefore concentrated in short periods of time (i.e., > 90% of the sediment load occurs 22 
in < 1% of the time). Downstream from the dam, sediments were transported more constantly 23 
(i.e., 90% of the load was carried during 50% of the time). Total sediment load upstream from 24 
the dam equalled 23,074 t, while downstream it was < 1000 t. Upstream, sediment load was 25 
equally distributed between suspension and bedload (i.e., 10,278 and 12,796 t respectively), 26 
whereas suspension dominated sediment transport downstream. More than 95% of the 27 
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sediments transported from the upstream basins were trapped in the reservoir, a fact that 28 
explains the sediment deficit and the river bed armouring observed downstream. Overall, the 29 
dam disrupted the natural water and sediment fluxes, generating a highly modified environment 30 
downstream. Below the dam, the whole ecosystem shifted to stable conditions owing to the 31 
reduction of water and sediment loads. 32 
Keywords: sediment budget; suspended sediment; bedload; dams; Mediterranean basin; River 33 
Muga 34 
1. Introduction 35 
A sediment budget describes and quantifies the spatial and temporal distribution of sediment 36 
produced, eroded, stored, and transferred within a drainage basin and, ultimately, exported out 37 
of it (Dietrich and Dunne, 1978; Dietrich et al., 1982; Slaymaker, 2003). Rivers and their 38 
sediment loads are central components of basins’ sediment budgets and provide useful 39 
information of the effects of human interventions in the catchment, such as reservoir siltation 40 
and the consequent sediment deficit below dams, instream gravel mining, and river training 41 
among others (e.g., Kondolf, 1997; Vericat and Batalla, 2006). Sediment budgets have also 42 
proven to be fundamental for interpreting biophysical processes in river channels, e.g., fish 43 
habitat suitability, river bed structure and clogging, and invertebrate drift and vegetative 44 
succession (e.g., Trimble, 2004; Merz et al., 2006; Buendia et al., 2014). The amount of 45 
sediment generated in a basin, and subsequently transported through the drainage network, 46 
depends on the catchment area, climate, lithology, land uses, and in general, related human 47 
activities (e.g., Kesel et al., 1992). Overall, atmospheric factors play a central role in controlling 48 
runoff generation and soil erosion and are the main cause of the intra-annual variability in 49 
sediment yields (Nadal-Romero et al., 2015). In particular, and from a worldwide perspective, 50 
erosive processes are relatively more intense in Mediterranean basins, as has been reported 51 
extensively (e.g., Inbar, 1992; Walling and Webb, 1996; Gallart et al., 2005; Lopez Saez et al., 52 
2011; López-Tarazón et al., 2011; Vanmaercke et al., 2011; García-Ruiz et al., 2013; Vachtman 53 
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et al., 2013), while most of the sediment is generally transported during a few events (i.e., time-54 
compression of erosion processes is acute; e.g., Gonzalez-Hidalgo et al., 2007, 2013). 55 
Sediment budgets have mainly focused on the particulate sediments that are transported in 56 
suspension (Richards, 1982), but dissolved loads and bedloads may also represent an important 57 
proportion of the total sediment load. The dissolved load in a river is the product of inputs from 58 
rainfall and dry deposition (Meybeck, 1983), rock and soil weathering (Drever, 1982), and 59 
biogeochemical processes derived from natural processes and human activities (Farley and 60 
Werritty, 1989). Dissolved load dominates the denudation processes in forested areas of humid 61 
climates (Sala and Wheeler, 1988; Farley and Werritty, 1989). Bedload is usually a small part of 62 
the total load (around 10%, on average), but values range from below 1% in lowland rivers to 63 
up to 70% in mountain streams (Richards, 1982). Transport of fine sediments occurs in relation 64 
to erosional processes in the upstream basin and is referred to as wash-load, typically 65 
transported in suspension almost continuously (concentrations may be high even in some low 66 
flows; e.g., López-Tarazón et al., 2011).  67 
Suspended sediment transport was typically measured by means of direct sampling until the 68 
1980s, when continuous records could be obtained through optical turbidity sensors (Downing, 69 
2006). The main advantage of continuous measurements is that they allow improved estimations 70 
of sediment loads, in comparison to the statistical procedures that must be used when only 71 
discrete samples are available. However, turbidity records require individual and in situ 72 
calibration, as several factors affect sensor readings (Downing, 2006; Minella, et al., 2008; 73 
Merten et al., 2013; Regüés and Nadal-Romero, 2013). Unlike suspended sediment, bedload 74 
transport is not continuous and generally occurs only during floods. The measurement of 75 
bedload has numerous technical difficulties (Hubbell et al., 1987), and bedload data are sparse 76 
and discontinuous. In light of these practical shortcomings, a number of equations have been 77 
developed, most of them derived from flume experimental data (e.g., Brown, 1950; Hamamori, 78 
1962; Wong and Parker, 2006); whereas others also considered field observations (Gomez and 79 
Church, 1989). Numerous equations focus on the bedload discharge prediction in gravel-bedded 80 
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rivers in which the role of armour layers and the grain size distribution of sediment mixtures 81 
need to be carefully determined prior to model application (e.g., Bathurst, 2007). Several works 82 
have been undertaken to test the predictive power of bedload equations and its applicability to 83 
the estimation of rivers’ load (e.g., White et al., 1975; Batalla, 1997; Habersack and Laronne, 84 
2002; Barry et al., 2008; López et al., 2014, 2015). 85 
Fluvial sediment budgets have been developed at different scales, ranging from the catchment 86 
(e.g., Loughran, 1992; Batalla et al., 1995; Lobera et al., 2016), to regional (e.g., Vanmaercke et 87 
al., 2011; Buendia et al., 2016), and continental/planetary (e.g., Walling, 2008) scales. In 88 
Europe, dissolved load dominates in rivers of temperate regions, while European Mediterranean 89 
rivers are controlled by suspended loads, owing to the more intense erosion processes in the 90 
basin (Milliman, 2001). There, rainfall episodes are often short but intense, triggering soil 91 
detachment and transport in sparsely vegetated areas. Further, water scarcity in this region has 92 
historically triggered the building of reservoirs for agricultural and urban purposes, so most 93 
rivers in the western Mediterranean are dammed (Beaumont, 1978). One of the main effects of 94 
dams is the reduction of flood magnitude and frequency (e.g., in California, Kondolf and 95 
Batalla, 2005; in the Mediterranean, Batalla et al., 2004; Piqué et al., 2016), and consequently, 96 
the sediment budget of the dammed river becomes altered (e.g., Williams and Wolman, 1984; 97 
Vericat and Batalla, 2006). Typically, the large part of the sediment transported through the 98 
fluvial network is retained in the reservoir and the sediment transfer is interrupted downstream, 99 
particularly the bedload, which is completely trapped. In addition, the lack of river bed 100 
disturbance in reaches downstream from dams progressively leads to stabilisation (e.g., Vericat 101 
et al., 2006; Draut et al., 2011; Lobera et al., 2016). The reduction of hydrologically active areas 102 
and substratum heterogeneity and complexity has implications for the ecosystem functioning, as 103 
energy fluxes change, potential habitat is reduced (Graf, 2006; Batalla and Vericat, 2013) and 104 
water quality is altered (Goodwin et al., 2006). 105 
A greater understanding of the effects of global change on river basins requires further efforts to 106 
quantify flow and sediment fluxes through drainage networks. Working hypotheses are that the 107 
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water and sediment budgets are highly altered by the presence of dams and that these changes 108 
generate a reduction of delivered sediments and alter the overall downstream sedimentary 109 
dynamics. Within this context, studies focusing on basins in Mediterranean regions are still 110 
scarce and, to address this shortcoming, we constructed the sediment budget of a highly 111 
regulated river, the upper River Muga (southern Pyrenees, NE Iberian Peninsula, NW 112 
Mediterranean Sea). Among the NW mesoscale Mediterranean catchments that flow directly 113 
into the sea, the Muga is one of the most altered owing to dam presence in terms of hydrology 114 
(Piqué et al., 2016). In addition to the dam, the river is affected by changes in climate and other 115 
anthropic pressures (i.e., rising water demands), making it representative of the 116 
hydrosedimentary dynamics of rivers in the region. We therefore considered to (i) construct the 117 
sediment budget of a highly regulated Mediterranean river; (ii) determine the role of the 118 
reservoir on the upper basin water and sediment dynamics; and (iii) quantify the sediment 119 
deficit downstream from the dam. In order to achieve these objectives, the study has considered 120 
obtaining the water yield and the sediment transport of the two main subcatchments draining 121 
into the reservoir and has also considered the water and sediment released from the dam. 122 
Besides flow discharge, this paper quantifies the suspended sediment transport as well as the 123 
bedload, in order to achieve a more complete evaluation of the sediment fluxes. The findings 124 
provide a detailed view of the structural physical changes that affect river dynamics below 125 
dams, producing valuable information potentially applicable for management plans in highly 126 
modified fluvial environments. 127 
2. Study area 128 
The River Muga is located in the NE of the Iberian Peninsula. It drains an area of 758 km2 of the 129 
southeasternmost section of the Pyrenean and the Albera ranges (Fig. 1). The altitude of the 130 
basin varies from 1443 m asl at Montnegre (NW) to sea level at the Gulf of Roses in the 131 
Mediterranean Sea (SE). The basin belongs to the Mediterranean climate domain and displays a 132 
notable variation in temperature and precipitation. Mean annual temperature in the Empordà 133 
depression (i.e., centre of the basin) is 14.5ºC, whereas in the headwaters it varies from 11ºC to 134 
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13ºC. Mean annual precipitation shows a W-E gradient ranging from > 1100 mm in the 135 
headwaters to 600 mm at the river mouth. The river flow is regulated by the Darnius-Boadella 136 
Dam, a 61 hm3 (i.e., 1 hm3 = 1×106 m3) impoundment built in 1969 to ensure water supply 137 
mostly for agricultural and urban uses in the lowlands but also to produce hydropower and for 138 
flood control. The dam was constructed at the confluence of the mainstem River Muga and its 139 
tributary Arnera (Fig. 1). For the purpose of this study, the analysis has been restricted to the 140 
upper part of the catchment (upper Muga), which includes (i) the Arnera, (ii) the Rimal, (iii) the 141 
Muga upstream from the dam (hereafter Mugaup) subbasins, and (iv) part of the basin 142 
downstream from the dam. However, the Rimal was not monitored, and therefore it is not 143 
included in the sediment budget. This tributary had a minor role in the hydrosedimentary 144 
dynamics of the basin, as the Arnera and the Mugaup subbasins together comprise 90% of the 145 
upstream basin area. The terminology we use in the paper refers to the subbasin or to the 146 
specific sampling sites; as such, the sampling site for the Arnera subbasin is EA051, the site for 147 
the Mugaup subbasin is EA050, and the sampling point downstream the dam is EA012 (see Fig. 148 
1 for the exact location of these sites). 149 
The Arnera is 60.5 km2 and is lying on Palaeozoic granites and marls, while the Mugaup is 84.1 150 
km2 and overlies Paleogene and Cretaceous marls and conglomerates. Forest constitutes the 151 
main land cover in both subbasins, occupying > 90% of the area and increasing up to 95% if 152 
scrubland is included. The impoundment runoff ratio of the reservoir (IR, as per Batalla et al., 153 
2004) is 0.99 (Piqué et al., 2016), indicating that the reservoir regulates virtually all of the upper 154 
Muga basin’s annual runoff. The river bed material in the mainstem Muga (upstream and 155 
downstream from the reservoir) is composed by a mixture of sands and gravels, with a well-156 
developed armour layer in both cases. Channel slope is 0.80% and 0.84% respectively. The 157 
median size of surface river bed material (D50) upstream from the dam (EA050 site) is 75.0 mm 158 
for the surface and 37.4 mm for the subsurface material, while D84 equalled 127.1 and 72.8 mm 159 
respectively. The armouring ratio is 2, which indicates that the river bed is armoured. 160 
Downstream the dam, median surface particle size is 54.9 mm, and subsurface material is 13.84 161 
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mm. The D84 is 123.1 and 44.4 mm for surface and subsurface material respectively. The 162 
armouring ratio is 4, indicating strong armouring. The downstream reach of the Arnera flows on 163 
bedrock and sands, with a mean channel slope of 0.85%. River bed is mainly composed of sands 164 
and bedrock, with a D50 particle size of 1.0 mm and D84 of 6.4 mm. 165 
The basin has a rainfed hydrological regime, with marked seasonality. Mean monthly flows 166 
before dam construction showed two peaks (in spring and autumn) and a minimum in summer, 167 
reflecting the Mediterranean nature of the river; while after dam construction they are inversed 168 
and maximum discharges are released in summer to satisfy water demands for agriculture and 169 
tourism (Piqué et al., 2016). The mean flow discharge prior to construction of the dam was 2.34 170 
m3 s-1 (SD= 1.29 m3 s-1, 1912-1969, n = 46 years), resulting in an average annual water yield of 171 
73.8 hm3. After damming, mean annual flow discharge is 1.98 m3 s-1 (SD= 1.13 m3 s-1, 1970-172 
2011, n = 32 years), and the average annual water yield reduced to 62.6 hm3. Such a 15% 173 
reduction can be related hypothetically to the combined effect of the evaporation losses from the 174 
reservoir and from the flow derived directly from the dam to attend urban demands of the 175 
Figueres urban area (Fig. 1). However, no reliable information is available to quantify the 176 
particular role of each of these factors on the observed runoff reduction after dam closure. 177 
Notably, the 1960s was by far the wettest decade during the twentieth century, a fact that could 178 
influence the computed mean for the pre-dam period. Magnitude and frequency of floods was 179 
notably affected by dam construction (see Piqué et al., 2016, for a flood frequency analysis on 180 
this river). For instance, the maximum daily flow reduced from 215 m3 s-1 for the pre-dam 181 
period to 193 m3 s-1 for the post-dam period). Owing to the Mediterranean character of the river, 182 
runoff varies notably between years: maximum water yield was 197.5 hm3 in 1962-1963, 183 
whereas the minimum was recorded in 1998-1999 at 13.7 hm3. 184 
3. Data acquisition and analysis 185 
3.1. Flow discharge 186 
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Flow stage (hereafter h) was recorded at 15-minute intervals for the 2012-2015 period with 187 
sensors installed ad hoc at three gauging stations of the Catalan Water Agency  (ACA; Fig. 1). 188 
At EA050 (Mugaup) and EA051 (Arnera), h was measured by means of capacitive water stage 189 
sensors (TruTrack® WT-HR, Intech Instruments LTD, Christchurch, New Zealand), while at 190 
EA012 (downstream from the dam), a pair of pressure sensors (levelogger and barologger, 191 
Solinst®, Georgetown, Canada) were used. Levelogger h data were corrected with 192 
simultaneously recorded barologger air pressure measurements. Sensors were calibrated by 193 
means of field observations, with regressions of R2 > 0.95 in all cases. Corrected h data were 194 
then transformed into flow discharge (hereafter Q) by means of the corresponding h/Q ACA 195 
rating curves. An additional probe was installed downstream from EA050, where bed-material 196 
movement was monitored. Here, several methods were used to derive and compare the h/Q 197 
relation (i.e., slope-area method and statistically derived flow resistance equations developed by 198 
López et al., 2007). As dispersion of the modelled curves was high, averaged results were used. 199 
For consistency, Q was checked with values recorded at EA051. Furthermore, in EA012 (Fig. 200 
1), hydrographs were routed upstream (reverse flow routing) until the section where bed-201 
material mobility was estimated, following the Muskingum method (Shaw, 1983). Finally, data 202 
gaps in EA050 and EA051 were filled by relating the daily data of the two stations with the 203 
relationship between QEA050 and QEA051 (R2 = 0.57), which was then applied to complete the data 204 
series. For consistency, results were cross-checked between the stations and against the volume 205 
of water entering the reservoir. 206 
3.2. Suspended sediment  207 
Water turbidity (as a proxy of suspended sediment concentration, hereafter SSC) was recorded 208 
at stations EA050, EA051, and EA012. Measurements were performed at 15-minute intervals 209 
(averaged from 1-minute readings) for the 2012-2015 period, using Campbell® Optical 210 
Backscatter Sensors OBS3+ and recorded in Campbell CR200x® dataloggers. The length of the 211 
turbidity records varied between monitoring sites. Turbidity sensors (i.e., turbidimeters) were 212 
calibrated by means of suspended sediment concentrations obtained from direct manual and 213 
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automatic water samples. Manual samples were taken fortnightly during low flows and 214 
intensively during floods. Automatic samples were collected during floods at EA050 and 215 
EA051 using respectively an ISCO 3700 (Teledyne Isco®, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA) and a 216 
SIGMA SD900 (HACH®, Loveland, Colorado, USA) automatic sampler. A total of 148 samples 217 
were used for the turbidity probe calibration at EA050, 31 samples at EA050, and 214 samples 218 
at EA012. Samples were later filtered through Whatman GF/C glass microfiber filters (pore size 219 
= 1.2 μm) or decanted when SSC was high. Samples were dried and the organic matter was 220 
combusted to obtain the particulate SSC. Regressions between turbidity values and measured 221 
SSC (Table 1) were applied to obtain continuous suspended sediment records (i.e., sedigraphs). 222 
Calibration at site EA012 was performed using the complete SSC data set of the two upstream 223 
stations because of the lack of suspended sediment data during high flows. 224 
Statistically significant hourly Q-SSC linear relations (p-value < 0.001; Table 1, Fig. 2) were 225 
obtained for EA050 and EA051 for the periods with available turbidity data, and these relations 226 
were then used to extend the sedigraphs for the three hydrological years. Although Q-SSC rating 227 
curves usually follow a power-law relationship (Syvitski et al., 2000), linear relationships 228 
showed better results in the case of the Muga. Data distribution in EA050 and EA051 sites 229 
indicate sediment supply limitation (more pronounced in EA051). In order to avoid a large 230 
overestimation of the load in this site, two different linear relationships were used. In the case of 231 
EA012, Q and SSC did not show a statistically significant relationship, and the six months of 232 
missing data had to be derived from the monthly runoff-suspended sediment load relationship 233 
(i.e., WY-SSL). This relationship was obtained from the data of the study period (i.e., October 234 
2012-April 2015, n = 30) and was applied to runoff data at a monthly scale. The obtained linear 235 
regression has an R2 = 0.89 and a p-value < 0.01.  236 
The described Q-SSC temporal extrapolations inevitably resulted in some uncertainties. 237 
Although the correlations between Q and SSC reached an acceptable explanatory power and 238 
were statistically significant, data scatter and regression errors were high (see Table 1 and Fig. 2 239 
for details). This is evidence of the high variability of the sediment transport processes and the 240 
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difficulty of suspended load estimation (Smart et al., 1999). In fact, the use of Q-SSC rating 241 
curves tends to underestimate loads (De Girolamo et al., 2015). 242 
3.3. Bed material and particle mobility 243 
3.3.1. Grain-size distribution (GSD) 244 
Surface bed material in sites EA050 and EA012 was sampled twice (early 2013-2014 and early 245 
2014-2015) in exposed bars following the pebble count method (Wolman, 1954). A total of 862 246 
particles were measured in EA050, whereas 435 were surveyed in EA012. Subsurface materials 247 
were characterised through volumetric sampling: three samples were taken in EA050 and two in 248 
EA012, after the removal of the coarse surface layer (Church et al., 1987). In the EA051 river 249 
reach and because of the particular characteristics of the river bed sediments (sand), three bulk 250 
samples were collected. The volumetric samples were partly sieved in the field (i.e., the larger 251 
size fractions), while the finest fractions were dried and sieved in the laboratory using a Filtra® 252 
FLT-0200 electromagnetic sieve shaker (Filtra Vibración, Badalona, Spain). 253 
3.3.2. Cross-sectional geometry and flow hydraulics 254 
Cross-sectional topographic surveys were performed to characterise the channel geometry of the 255 
three study sites. Cross sections were measured using a GPS (Leica® VIVA GS15) and a total 256 
station (TPS, Leica® TS02), depending on the vegetation cover (GPS was used when vegetation 257 
did not cover the river channel, i.e., in EA050; and TPS was used when vegetation was dense 258 
and thus GPS signal was weak, i.e., in EA012 and EA051). From the cross sections and the h/Q 259 
rating curves, the hydraulic parameters needed to apply the bedload equations were derived. 260 
Hydraulic radius (Rh) and active channel width (wa) were calculated for each value of Q. The 261 
active channel width designates the fraction of the river bed where bedload transport occurs 262 
(e.g., Tanguy, 2013) and is typically narrower than the bankfull channel (U.S. Geological 263 
Survey, 2002) and the wetted width (Church et al., 2012). According to this, the maximum 264 
active width was determined following two different methods related to bankfull Q: (i) the 265 
breakpoint in the slope of the cross-sectional depth-width relation, and (ii) the limit of the 266 
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perennial vegetation. From the obtained values, the most restrictive one was used. Hence, the 267 
active channel width for the bedload calculations was defined as the top width for every h 268 
increment to a point from which it was established as a constant value, and h increments did not 269 
imply an increase in the active width. Channel slope (S) was used as a proxy of energy slope. 270 
Channel slope was measured for a distance of 20 times the bankfull width in EA051 and EA012 271 
(e.g., Leopold and Skibitzke, 1967; Harrelson et al., 1994) and ca. 10 times at EA050, as weirs 272 
prevented enlarging the surveyed area. 273 
3.3.3. Bedload formulae 274 
Bedload transport was estimated from different formulae for the 2012-2015 period. In EA050 275 
and EA012 (i.e., gravel beds) bedload was calculated applying the bedload formulae developed 276 
by Bathurst (2007) and Recking (2010). These equations predict the breakup or disruption of 277 
armour layer (if present) and are thus applicable to armoured gravel-bed rivers (e.g., for 278 
application of both formulae see López et al., 2015). The Bathurst (2007) formula predicts 279 
bedload Q in conditions of a broken armour layer; thus we assumed that in conditions of 280 
unbroken armour layer, bedload was negligible. The formula of Recking (2010) is a 281 
nonthreshold equation, though it predicts only very low values during low flows if the armour 282 
layer is unbroken. This formula allows for the differentiation of three phases of bedload 283 
transport, depending on the degree of particle mobility. With the aim of being conservative, the 284 
mean of the loads predicted by the two formulae was used for final sediment budget 285 
computations.  286 
In EA051, we applied specific bedload equations for sandy gravel-bed rivers without an armour 287 
layer (Wong and Parker, 2006; Recking et al., 2013). The predicted values were very high (i.e., 288 
up to 80.5 kg s-1 m-1 for the Recking, 2013, equation), above reasonable bedload ranges reported 289 
in sandy rivers. For instance, Billi (2011) measured values < 1 kg s-1 m-1 for an ephemeral 290 
stream of slope = 1.3-1.4%; and Lucía et al. (2013) reported values up to 20 kg s-1 m-1 for a 291 
sandy stream of slope < 6%). We therefore based the estimation of bedload on previously 292 
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obtained results in nearby sand-bed rivers. We used data from the River Tordera (Rovira et al., 293 
2005a and b) and applied a statistically significant relation between runoff and specific bedload 294 
transport (R2 = 0.64). Although uncertainty is high given the variability of bedload transport, the 295 
R2 value is sufficiently good to estimate bedload in the Arnera subbasin. 296 
3.3.4. River bed mobility  297 
In order to validate the results from bedload formulae (described in section 3.3.3), bed material 298 
mobility was monitored in the EA050 and EA012 river reaches from October 2013 to April 299 
2015. We used flood episodes for which particle mobility was observed (i.e., competent flows) 300 
to allow for a qualitative comparison with equation predictions. Hence, we checked that 301 
mobility predicted by the equations actually corresponded to episodes when the armour layer 302 
broke up and the tracers mobilised. 303 
In EA050 we used painted areas, RFID tagged tracers, and scour chains to detect mobility. 304 
Painted areas and radiofrequency tracers supply complementary information on particle 305 
displacement during competent floods, i.e., painted areas maintain the existing structure of the 306 
bar surface, while RFIDs can be placed within the wetted perimeter of the channel also allowing 307 
for the recovery of buried particles. Two 1×1 m areas were painted in the upstream part of the 308 
bar at both sites. Garish colour sprays were used to facilitate particle identification and recovery 309 
after flood disturbance. A total of 50 RFID tagged particles were also placed in two lines close 310 
to the painted areas. The particle size distribution of the RFID tracers was determined according 311 
to the surface GSD of the river reach (i.e., b axis ranged between 45 and 128 mm). After a 312 
competent flood, painted particles were visually identified and positioned with a GPS and/or a 313 
Total Station. The RFID tagged particles were identified using a pole antenna and an HDX 314 
Backpack Reader (Oregon RFID®, Portland, Oregon, USA) and also geopositioned. Tracers that 315 
moved < 1 m were not considered in order to minimize errors from the tag read range of the 316 
antenna. Moreover, four scour chains were installed in the head of the study bar to estimate the 317 
thickness of the active layer after each flood. The comparison between the length of visible 318 
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chain before and after a flood, as well as its position, gave information about the sequence of 319 
erosion and aggradation processes that occurred during a flood (Hassan, 1990; Nawa and 320 
Frissell, 1993; Powell et al., 2003). Finally, we assessed the movement of surface particles in 321 
EA012 by means of two painted areas that were periodically surveyed. 322 
4. Results and discussion	323 
4.1. Flow and sediment load upstream from the dam 324 
4.1.1. Hydrology and runoff 325 
The study period was drier than the long-term average: mean annual runoff 40.8 hm3 for 2012-326 
2015 vs. 73.8 hm3 pre-dam data (i.e., 1912-1969) and 69.2 hm3 of the complete data series (i.e., 327 
1912-2011). Within the study period, the year 2013-2014 was the driest, with runoff being one-328 
third of the mean value (Table 2); the year 2012-2013 was the wettest, but it still performed 329 
below the long-term average. The Mugaup subbasin yielded more water than the Arnera because 330 
of its larger drainage area. Also the annual runoff coefficient () was higher at EA050 (0.25) 331 
than at EA051 (0.21). Mean Q entering the reservoir was 1.3 m3 s-1 for the 2012-2015 period 332 
(0.94 m3 s-1 from Mugaup plus 0.35 m3 s-1 from the Arnera). This was rather a low value with 333 
respect to the mean (i.e., 2.30 m3 s-1 for pre-dam data; 2.19 m3 s-1 for complete data series). 334 
Specific flow discharge (Qs) flowing into the reservoir averaged 11.2 and 5.8 l s-1 km-2 for the 335 
Mugaup and the Arnera respectively.  336 
The Mugaup and the Arnera display a clear Mediterranean flow regime, with flow peaks in 337 
spring and autumn and dry periods in summer and winter (Fig. 3). Maximum hourly Q occurred 338 
in March 2013 with 353 m3 s-1 at EA050 and 144 m3 s-1 at EA051, which resulted in ca. 500 m3 339 
s-1 entering the reservoir. However, the sum of both discharges at daily scale resulted in a total 340 
Q of 201 m3 s-1 (i.e., 138.5 and 62.5 m3 s-1 for EA050 and EA051 respectively), which is 341 
associated with a recurrence interval of 60 years according to the pre-dam records. The Qc 342 
(maximum annual mean daily flow) of pre-dam years averaged 56 m3 s-1, while for the three 343 
study years mean Qc equalled 93 m3 s-1. During the pre-dam period Qc was > 200 m3 s-1 only 344 
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once, indicating the exceptional nature of the 6 March 2013 flood. In fact, only 8 days from the 345 
> 17,000 days of pre-dam data recorded Q higher than 100 m3 s-1. Likewise, a total of 46 days 346 
had Q > 50 m3 s-1, also indicating the unusual occurrence of the 2014-2015 peaks. Daily Q 347 
coefficient of variation (CVQ = QSD/Qmean) was > 500%, indicating the very high variability of Q 348 
during the study period.  349 
Flood events were flashy, and Q peaks were reached in a few hours. High flows occurred for < 350 
5% of the time (Fig. 4). Floods occurred mainly during autumn and the late winter-early spring 351 
period. Three events had remarkable peak flows and runoff volume entering the reservoir and 352 
occurred in the first and third years of the study period (Table 3). The second year was the driest 353 
but had a large number of small floods.  354 
4.1.2. Suspended sediment transport and load 355 
Suspended sediment transport at EA050 equalled 7834 t, with notable variability between years 356 
(i.e., 5492, 424, and 1918 t for the three consecutive years respectively). The EA051 showed a 357 
similar temporal distribution of suspended sediment loads, although lower; there, the total 358 
suspended load that passed through EA051 in the study period was 2445 t (i.e., 1809, 210, and 359 
426 t for the three consecutive years respectively). 360 
The relationship between Q and SSC indicated that the SSL generally is hydraulically dependant 361 
in the two rivers (Table 1). Some floods, however, displayed independent relations between Q 362 
and SSC, in which the maximum Q did not match the maximum SSC (Tables 2 and 3). In fact, 363 
maximum SSC at EA050 and EA051 were measured on 31 October 2012 and 21 October 2012 364 
respectively during low magnitude floods (Table 3) and exceeded 0.8 g l-1 in both cases. 365 
Because hydrological and sedimentary data for the months before these events were not 366 
available, the observed values cannot be fully explained. However, the high availability of 367 
sediments after the low-flow summer period and the flashiness of autumn storms could justify 368 
those values. This lack of relation between Q and SSC translated to the general runoff-SSL 369 
relation and reduced its linearity (especially in the case of EA050; Table 1). 370 
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4.1.3. Bedload transport and load 371 
Bedload transport in the Mugaup responded to flow hydraulics as it was assessed by formulae. 372 
Hence, bedload transport occurred exclusively during floods, and the number of floods and its 373 
magnitude determined the amount of material transported as bedload. The total bedload 374 
calculated for the study period was 7981 t, and the variability between years was high (Table 4). 375 
The 2013-2014 year (when no high floods occurred) showed negligible bedload transport (i.e., 376 
28.7 t), while the other two years had higher floods that also transported higher loads (i.e., 377 
between 3000 and 5000 t respectively; Table 4). 378 
Although the discrepancy in bedload transport values predicted by the two formulae may seem 379 
high, this difference can be considered small for gravel-bed rivers (e.g., Habersack and Laronne, 380 
2002; Barry et al., 2008; López et al., 2014, 2015), especially for armoured river beds. The 381 
highest rates estimated for EA050 correspond with peak Q; i.e., the highest rates were obtained 382 
for the 6 March 2013 flood and equalled 14.1 and 17.3 kg s-1 m-1 for Recking (2010) and 383 
Bathurst (2007) respectively. For the second largest flood, the maximum bedload transport rate 384 
was 7.6 kg s-1 m-1 for Recking (2010) and 8.7 kg s-1 m-1 for Bathurst (2007). As previously 385 
mentioned, Recking (2010) is a nonthreshold equation. In our study, the formula predicted low 386 
rates of bedload transport when the amour layer was not yet broken (i.e., < 0.1 kg s-1 m-1). These 387 
low values likely correspond to the movement of fine sediments over the unbroken armour 388 
layer, and can be considered marginal bedload. In fact, it represented < 1.5% of the predicted 389 
total bedload transport. The Bathurst formula has been applied assuming that, if the armour is 390 
not disturbed, bedload transport is zero. Worth to note that, in the 6 March 2013 flood, 391 
maximum bedload rates for EA050 did exceed the maximum calibration and validation values 392 
used to develop the applied formulae. This occurred for a total of 6 hours and under intense 393 
flow conditions, a fact that may have overestimated bedload calculations. According to field 394 
observations, and despite the armour layer, the nine floods that occurred during the study period 395 
had sufficient competence to mobilise sediment particles or, at least, winnow the upper layer of 396 
the bed. Mobility predicted by the equations coincides with field observations on tracers’ 397 
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mobility, thus the breaking up of the armour layer. Although a clear threshold could not be 398 
established for particle entrainment, observations showed that 3 m3 s-1 were sufficient to 399 
mobilise particles up to 36 mm. Scour chains indicated a notable dynamism of the active layer, 400 
reaching values > 25-30 cm for the largest floods. The thickness of the active layer seemed to 401 
be, a priori, related to the peak Q, but it is not possible to establish a pattern of erosion or 402 
aggradation. The GSD corroborate that sediments could be easily mobilised under relatively 403 
high floods and were smaller than the estimated thickness of the active layer.  404 
The Arnera subbasin showed less variability between years, with bedload around 1500-1800 t a-405 
1 (Table 4), transporting a total of 4815 t during the whole study period. Sands in the Arnera 406 
mobilised at lower Q than in the Mugaup because of the high shear stress attained in the narrow 407 
study section, altogether favouring a more constant bedload transport. There, bedload was 408 
limited by the availability of sediments before the flood and by the presence of bedrock, with 409 
likely all sediments present in the bed mobilising during large floods.  410 
4.1.4. Total sediment load 411 
Tables 2 and 4 summarise the sediment transport in the two streams. The total sediment load 412 
(hereafter TSL) carried by the two streams for the whole study period amounted to 23,074 t, 413 
yielding an annual mean of 7691 t (i.e., 13,956, 2121, and 6997 t for the three consecutive years 414 
respectively). The total load represents a specific sediment yield of 63 t km-2 a-1 for the Mugaup 415 
and 40 t km-2 a-1 for the Arnera. In the particular case of the Arnera, the lower sediment yield 416 
together with the observed breakpoint in the Q-SSC relation (Fig. 2) could indicate that it acted 417 
as a supply-limited system, with sediment exhaustion above ~10 m3 s-1. Overall, values in the 418 
upper Muga are within the range of those estimated in the Mediterranean basins of the Iberian 419 
Peninsula (e.g., Poesen and Hooke, 1997; Liquete et al., 2009; Buendia et al., 2016) and also 420 
similar to those estimated for Mediterranean basins in the south of France (Têt: 40 t km-2 a-1, 421 
Serrat et al., 2001; and Agly: 130 t km-2 a-1, Serrat, 2000). However, these values are lower than 422 
those obtained in other Mediterranean regions, as in the upper Celone River (250-384 t km-2 a-1, 423 
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De Girolamo et al., 2015) or the estimated values for the eastern and southern parts of the 424 
Mediterranean basin (i.e., 315 t km-2 a-1 for Greece and Turkey; 1400 t km-2 a-1 for Croatia and 425 
Albania; 325 t km-2 a-1 for North Africa; Poulos and Collins, 2002). Despite these regional 426 
values, other studies reported much lower values, e.g., Van Rompaey et al. (2005) for several 427 
small to medium-scale Italian basins. 428 
Up to 55% of the TSL upstream from the reservoir (i.e., 12,796 t) was transported as bedload 429 
(BL), while the remaining 10,278 t were transported in suspension (suspended sediment load, 430 
SSL). The Mugaup subbasin accounted for the 76% of the SSL and the 62% of the BL of the TSL 431 
(i.e., 7834 and 7981 t respectively), whereas the Arnera yielded the remaining amount (i.e., 432 
2445 t as SSL and 4815 t as BL). The percentage of bedload transport in the Mugaup subbasin 433 
(i.e., 50%) lies within the upper limit of other Mediterranean catchments (e.g., 8.3% for Nahal 434 
Estemoa and 68% for Nahal Yael, Powell et al., 1996). In the Arnera, bedload transport 435 
accounted for 66% of the TSL of the subbasin, a value similar to those found in other rivers 436 
flowing on sand beds (e.g., 67% in Arbúcies, Batalla and Sala, 1996; and 80% for the River 437 
Tordera, Rovira et al., 2005a and b). Both SSL and BL showed high interannual variability.  438 
The Mugaup is a clear example on how the proportion of BL and SSL responds to specific 439 
hydrological characteristics: the proportion of SSL and BL was similar for the first year, BL was 440 
considerably higher in the third year (when two large floods occurred), and SSL was 441 
predominant in the second year when only small low-competent events took place. In contrast, 442 
the Arnera showed similar loads in suspension and bedload for 2012-2013, while BL was 443 
considerably higher than SSL in the other two years. This may be related to the high mobility of 444 
the sandy sediments present in the bed. Batalla et al. (1995) found that bedload was double the 445 
suspended load in rivers dominated by sand fractions in the river bed, while Turowsky et al. 446 
(2010) observed that bedload in this type of river could attain up to 50% of the total load, much 447 
higher than that usually observed in gravel-bed rivers. 448 
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Runoff and sediment load frequency curves (Fig. 5) showed a similar behaviour between the 449 
two basins. The steep slope of frequency curves is characteristic of Mediterranean rivers (e.g., 450 
Vericat and Batalla, 2010; Lobera et al., 2016) and indicate that most of the load occurs during 451 
short periods of time (floods). At EA050, years 2012-2013 and 2014-2015 registered at least 452 
one large flood (> 100 m3 s-1) that carried large volumes of water and sediments, while during 453 
2013-2014 all floods were < 25 m3 s-1. Upstream from the dam (i.e., EA050 + EA051), the years 454 
2012-2013 and 2014-2015 had 90% of the total runoff occurring in 50% of the year, whereas 455 
90% of the SSL was transported by Q occurring < 1% of the time. In contrast, curves indicate a 456 
slightly more constant sediment load during 2013-2014. Bedload curves could only be drawn 457 
for the Mugaup. They indicated that the 90% of the bedload was transported in < 0.5% of the 458 
time, indicating the higher dependency of BL on flood competence (i.e., energy expenditure in 459 
the channel) in comparison to that needed to transport SSL. As a summary, Q equalled or 460 
exceeded 3% of time and was responsible for ca. 50% of the runoff but for > 95% of the SSL 461 
and > 99.5% of the BL. Frequency curves for EA050 indicate a difference between years; there, 462 
50% of the runoff occurred ~ 15% of the time in the very dry year (i.e., 2013-2014), but only 463 
5% of the time in the dry years. The 90% of runoff occurred in 55% and 75% of the time for dry 464 
and very dry years respectively. In EA051 half of the runoff occurred < 20% of the time, while 465 
90% occurred between 60 and 75% of the time, altogether indicating a relatively more regular 466 
flow regime. The SSL curve showed that 50% of the load was transported in < 0.3% of the time, 467 
whereas 90% occurred in < 3% of the time. A single flood can contribute with almost half of the 468 
runoff of the whole year (Table 3) and a considerable part of the annual SSL (50-95%). The BL 469 
duration could not be assessed by frequency curves, but it probably was more constantly 470 
provided than in EA050 (i.e., sands need relatively low discharges to entrain). Overall, results in 471 
the upper Muga are analogous to those obtained in the nearby River Têt (northern Pyrenees) or 472 
the upper River Celone (central Italy), where a very high proportion of sediments were 473 
transported during high flows or floods (Serrat et al., 2001; De Girolamo et al., 2015). 474 
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Summarizing, the high time-concentration of sediment transport events in a few hours/days 475 
shown in frequency curves indicate that floods are determinant for sediment transport. Hence, 476 
the number of floods is a key factor to explain the magnitude and duration of the sediment load. 477 
Additionally, as suspended sediment and bedload transport are hydraulically dependent, the 478 
magnitude of the floods is also a very important factor to explain the temporal distribution of 479 
the sediment loads. 480 
4.2. Flow and sediment load downstream from the dam 481 
4.2.1. Hydrology and runoff 482 
Downstream from the dam runoff was also below the long-term average: mean annual runoff 483 
32.4 vs. 62.6 hm3 post-dam data (i.e., 1970-2011) and 69.2 hm3 complete data series (i.e., 1912-484 
2011). Mean Q at EA012 for the whole study period was 1.03 m3 s-1, considerably lower than 485 
the long-term values (i.e., 1.98 m3 s-1 for post-dam data; 2.19 m3 s-1 for complete data series). 486 
Mean Q was slightly lower than upstream and also displayed less temporal variability (i.e., as 487 
indicated by the SD of the discharges; see Table 1). At the daily scale, the variability was lower 488 
at EA012 (daily CVQ = 108%) than upstream. Both metrics reflect the effect of regulation on the 489 
river flow regime. Maximum hourly Q occurred in March 2013 with a flood peak of 41.3 m3 s-1, 490 
while maximum daily Q equalled 12.3 m3 s-1, which corresponded to a recurrence interval of 1.4 491 
years, according to post-dam data. The average of the post-dam Qc data was 24.7 m3 s-1, while 492 
for the three study years mean Qc downstream from the dam equalled 5.5 m3 s-1. During post-493 
dam years, mean daily Q was > 50 m3 s-1 that occurred in 5 floods (13 days out of 13,819 of 494 
available records), with Q > 10 m3 s-1 in 157 days. These results, together in the differences with 495 
data upstream from the dam, point out the dryness downstream. Dams exert a role as controllers 496 
of the hydrological regime even during large floods (i.e., reservoir management and dam 497 
operation work together to route, reduce, or even eliminate flood peaks). Additionally, in 498 
contrast to sections upstream, minimum flows did not occur in summer, when water releases 499 
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from the reservoir for agricultural and tourism uses occurs, but in winter in a sort of inversion of 500 
the hydrological regime (Piqué et al., 2016).  501 
Flow duration curves (Fig. 4) reflect the regulation effect of reservoirs and water withdrawals 502 
(Magilligan and Nislow, 2005). Duration of high flows in the Muga below the dam were 503 
reduced whereas low flows were increased, resulting in a more constant flow regime than 504 
upstream. Breakpoints between 0.5 and 1 m3 s-1 in the duration curves (Fig. 4) corresponded to 505 
sudden changes in flow for irrigation releases from the dam. Median Q was lower downstream 506 
from the dam, although the difference with upstream was small. The QP95 and QP99 showed the 507 
lower magnitude and frequency of floods in relation to the same upstream flow percentiles. Not 508 
all floods occurring upstream from the reservoir occurred at EA012, and only three flood 509 
episodes reached higher Q than those released during summer months. The larger floods 510 
coincided with upstream episodes capable of filling up the reservoir (i.e., to 95%), and probably 511 
respond to operative water releases. This caused the reduction of flood lamination capacity of 512 
the reservoir just before the irrigation season. Compared to upstream, the magnitude and 513 
duration of these floods was reduced at EA012 and had different hydrograph shapes (Fig. 3).  514 
4.2.2. Suspended sediment transport and load 515 
The total suspended sediment load at EA012 for the whole study period was 800 t, a value that 516 
represents an annual mean of 267 t (i.e., 390, 171, and 239 t for the three consecutive years, 517 
respectively). 518 
The SSC at EA012 was not Q dependent, with higher values of SSC not corresponding to higher 519 
flows (Fig. 2). Sediment in suspension was only carried during floods, while high discharges 520 
(i.e., > 3 m3 s-1) were usually clear and with low SSC (< 10 mg l-1). Maximum instantaneous SSC 521 
was 0.6 g l-1, during the 29 September 2014 flood and did not coincide with the maximum Q 522 
(Table 2). Maximum SSC values were lower than those measured upstream.  523 
 524 
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4.2.3. Bedload transport and load 525 
Bedload transport was predicted only for the higher Q of the 6 March 2013 flood and lasted for 526 
16 hours. The maximum rates predicted for the period of armour breakup were estimated at 1.6 527 
and 0.26 kg s-1 m-1, using Recking (2010) and Bathurst (2007) respectively. These rates are 8 to 528 
66 times lower than those estimated for Mugaup using the same formulae, and indicate that 529 
although the armour downstream of the dam probably broke during the 6 March 2013 flood, the 530 
magnitude and duration of the bedload transport were very low downstream. According to the 531 
predictions of the mentioned formulae, the armour layer remained stable the rest of the time and 532 
no particle movement was observed. The high degree of armouring, together with the particle 533 
size of the surface layer, ensured bed stability.  534 
In general, predictions of bedload equations were consistent with the observations from tracers, 535 
and no mobility was observed while they were installed. Notably, however, particle movement 536 
during the largest flood (i.e., 6 March 2013) could not be verified as tracers were not already 537 
installed. Despite this, and because of the short duration of the episode and the low predicted 538 
bedload rates, bedload can be considered negligible for the purpose of this work. 539 
4.2.4. Total sediment load 540 
As stated, SSL constituted the total load passing through the EA012 monitoring station (Fig. 6), 541 
so ca. 800 t were transported downstream from the dam. 542 
The SSL curve is less steep than upstream, indicating that suspended sediment passing through 543 
the EA012 was transported more constantly (Fig. 5). The 50% of the SSL was transported 544 
between 13 and 15% of the time (depending on the year), while 90% of the sediment was 545 
transported between 43 and 48% of the time. Similar suspended sediment frequency curves 546 
were observed below dams at the lower Ebro (Tena et al., 2012).  547 
Results indicate that the factors controlling the sediment transport downstream from dams are 548 
substantially different from those observed upstream; ‘high flows’ are not directly responsible 549 
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for sediment transport at EA012 because of the existence of an armoured river bed and owing to 550 
the operational needs of the dam. 551 
4.3. The role of the dam in the Upper Muga sediment budget 552 
Figure 6 shows the seasonal and the annual water and sediment budgets for the upper River 553 
Muga. Overall, the year 2012-2013 contributed the most, in terms of water and sediment load. 554 
For the complete study period, most of the total load upstream from the dam was supplied by 555 
the Mugaup subbasin, yielding 69% of TSL to the reservoir (i.e., 15,815 out of 23,074 t). At the 556 
annual scale, the contribution of each subbasin varied considerably. The Mugaup yielded > 70% 557 
of the TSL to the reservoir for the years 2012-2013 and 2014-2015, but the Arnera transported 558 
more sediment in 2013-2014 (i.e., 79% of the TSL). This is probably related to the sediments 559 
transported as bedload under low flows during that very dry year. Sands from the Arnera needed 560 
less competence to mobilise, so small floods during 2013-14 were likely capable of mobilising 561 
the sandy bed material of the Arnera but not the gravels in the Mugaup. However, in the 2012-562 
2013 and 2014-2015 large floods broke the armour layer and mobilised sediments in the Mugaup 563 
subbasin, so the contribution of that river as bedload was substantially higher. Seasonal 564 
hydrological or sedimentary patterns were not apparent, showing that individual floods control 565 
mass production in the catchments regardless of the season in which they occur. 566 
The TSL was reduced considerably below the dam, a fact that reflects the role of the reservoir in 567 
trapping sediments. The reduction of sediment transport downstream is > 95%. This value is 568 
much higher than the mean reduction estimated for the northwestern Mediterranean region (i.e., 569 
56%; Poulos and Collins, 2002) and for southwestern Europe (e.g., > 50%; Vörösmarty et al., 570 
2003). The retention capacity of reservoirs estimated in the Muga by means of the Heinemann 571 
method (observed/predicted sediment loads upstream and downstream from the dam; 572 
Heinemann, 1981) was 86% for fine sediments (94.7%, 73.0%, and 89.8% for consecutive 573 
years), while, as acknowledged, bedload retention was total. This implied the retention of a total 574 
of 9478 t of suspended sediment, in addition to the 12,796 t carried as bedload (Table 5) for the 575 
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complete 2012-2015 study period. The suspended sediment trapping efficiency of the Darnius-576 
Boadella Reservoir fits in the mid-upper range of the values found in the literature. Our data are 577 
higher than those of the Lacang River Dam, China (Fu and He, 2007; with 60% trapping) and 578 
similar to those from several dams in Sebou and Moulouya Rivers, Morocco, and in Smoky Hill 579 
and Big Blue Rivers, USA (Snoussi et al., 2001; Juracek, 2011; with trapping efficiencies > 580 
90%).  581 
The sediment transported downstream from the dam could come from reservoir releases as well 582 
as from the drainage area between the dam and the EA012 monitoring station. The mean 583 
sedimentation rate obtained using the two available bathymetries from the Catalan Water 584 
Agency for the reservoir performs higher than our estimations (i.e., 70,000 t a-1). The reason for 585 
this difference may be the dry character of the study years, a fact that likely underestimated the 586 
mean total load usually transported by the two upstream rivers. Errors arising from calculation 587 
of river total sediment load and extrapolations typically associated with bathymetric surveys 588 
may have enhanced this discrepancy.  589 
4.4. Downstream Implications of the Darnius-Boadella Reservoir 590 
Although sedimentation does not seem to threaten the lifetime of the Darnius-Boadella 591 
Reservoir, it does have consequences in the downstream river reaches as a result of the acute 592 
sediment deficit. River sediments constitute the habitat of benthic biota and are the refuge for 593 
invertebrates and fish, so the lack of river bed mobility and the lack of sediment coming from 594 
upstream alter the sedimentary and ecological equilibrium of the fluvial system. The physical 595 
effects of the reduction in sediment transport downstream from dams was already described by 596 
Williams and Wolman (1984), and effects on invertebrate diversity and density were also 597 
established (Petts et al., 1993). Other early studies (e.g., Kellerhals and Gill, 1973; Kondolf and 598 
Matthews, 1993) described and compiled (respectively) the morphological changes that occur 599 
downstream from dams caused by sediment deficit: i.e., bed material coarsening, river bed 600 
incision, or changes in channel geometry. Our study shows that the River Muga downstream 601 
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from the Darnius-Boadella Dam is highly armoured, probably as a consequence of the reported 602 
sediment deficit but also because of the existence of sufficient competent floods to mobilise 603 
material downstream (Schmidt and Wilcock, 2008). Hence, although floods are not highly 604 
recurrent in the Muga downstream from the dam as a result of the high control of flow 605 
discharges, when they occur they did contribute to the coarsening of the river bed and the 606 
formation of an armour layer. 607 
The inherent capacity of a river to recover from dam effects depends mainly on the downstream 608 
distance and the number and capacity of tributaries it receives; without these influents, river 609 
degradation may remain for a long distance (e.g., Chien, 1985). Although we only considered 610 
the upper part of the catchment, Piqué et al. (2016) observed that the Muga only recovers a 611 
certain degree of hydrological dynamism in the lowermost reach, where the river is close to the 612 
sea. Examples such as the River Muga, where dam effects are observed farther downstream, 613 
revealing the need that practices to reduce sediment deficit so as to rehabilitate sedimentary 614 
fluvial dynamics downstream from large dams should be considered in reservoir managing 615 
operations, and periodically implemented (e.g., Owens et al., 2005). These operations should be 616 
based on accurate sediment budgets and load estimations. In Mediterranean regions the need for 617 
long-term water storage to reduce inherent hydroclimatic variability complicates the 618 
implementation of feasible alternatives for sound sediment management to mitigate the lack of 619 
sediments downstream from dams, such as sediment bypassing, sediment pass-through, and off-620 
channel reservoir storage, among others (e.g., Kondolf et al., 2014). However, other practices 621 
can still be used in the downstream channel, such as regular reservoir dredging, feeding 622 
sediment injection, and gravel augmentation actions. Despite the difficulties to overcome the 623 
sediment deficit caused by dams, management actions may ameliorate it and add dynamism to 624 
the river. As an example, flushing flows are controlled flow releases and have been used 625 
worldwide as a restoration practice to maintain or improve water quality and river ecosystem 626 
functioning (e.g., Canada, BC Hydro, 1996; USA, Kondolf, 1998; Sri Lanka, Acreman, 2000; 627 
China, Yellow River Conservancy Commission, 2004). These also have been implemented in 628 
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Mediterranean rivers with the purpose of reactivating the river bed and controling macrophyte 629 
growth (Batalla and Vericat, 2009). This type of rehabilitation action also could be implemented 630 
in the River Muga. As flushing flows would not entirely solve sediment deficit downstream 631 
from the dam, other (costly) actions such as gravel augmentation would be implemented. Prior 632 
to these, specific ecological targets should be defined to attain a comprehensive river 633 
management plan.  634 
5. Conclusions 635 
The sediment budget of the upper River Muga is a result of the natural high spatial and temporal 636 
variability of sediment transport in rivers of the Mediterranean region as well as of the local 637 
effect of the dam. This 3-year budget has identified clear differences between sediment transport 638 
modes (suspended and bedload), between river sections, and between years owing to different 639 
hydrology and, most remarkably, to the characteristics of river bed material. In particular: 640 
 Almost 23,000 t of sediments were transported to the Darnius-Boadella Reservoir during the 641 
2012-2015 hydrological years: 55% as bedload and the rest in suspension. The Mugaup 642 
subbasin contributed with two-thirds of the load, owing to its larger contribution area, runoff 643 
volumes and magnitude of flood peaks.  644 
 The sediment load of the upper River Muga depends mainly on large floods, as indicated by 645 
the steepness of the load duration curves, while low flows do not contribute to sediment 646 
transport. Small and medium events had very little effect in the gravel-bed River Muga but 647 
can carry high sediment loads in the sand river Arnera. However, the high inter- and intra-648 
annual temporal variability made it difficult to predict their precise role on the long-term 649 
sediment load of the river.  650 
 Almost all the suspended sediment load was trapped by the Darnius-Boadella Dam, and this 651 
caused an acute sediment deficit downstream. Although the reservoir trapping efficiency is 652 
very high, sediment yield calculations together with long-term data from bathymetries 653 
showed that the storage capacity of the reservoir has not been dramatically reduced since 654 
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dam construction. This can be attributed to the extraordinary large reservoir volume in 655 
comparison to the annual runoff of the catchment and the moderate load supply from these 656 
two headwater forested catchments. The mean annual reduction of reservoir capacity during 657 
the study period has been estimated at 0.01%, well below regional values.  658 
This study illustrates the alteration of sediment transport derived from dam construction in a 659 
mesoscale Mediterranean river. The River Muga is an example of a dammed river subjected to 660 
marked Mediterranean climate, with high intra- and interannual hydroclimatic variability. The 661 
Muga can be considered representative of the mid-latitude mesoscale coastal Mediterranean 662 
catchments in terms of annual precipitation, temperature, runoff, and percentage of irrigated 663 
area (PERSEUS-UNEP/MAP Report, 2015). Hence, despite the inherent high variability, this is 664 
a good example illustrating the current hydrosedimentary situation of many Mediterranean 665 
rivers. The extrapolation of the information obtained from this work, together with other studies 666 
related to the reduction of sediment delivered to the oceans (e.g., Milliman, 2001), is evidence 667 
of the need of management actions to improve the functioning of fluvial ecosystems, despite 668 
other actions specifically designed according to their biophysical characteristics and water uses.  669 
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Table 1  980 
Relations used to determine the suspended sediment concentrations (SSC) from turbidity data 981 
and the suspended sediment load at the three sites for the study period a 982 
 983 
Gauging 
station 
mV-SSC relation 
Rating curve n  R2 p-value 
EA050 SSC = 0.374×Turb - 1.492 148 0.872 <0.001 
EA051 SSC = 0.464×Turb - 1.259 31 0.993 <0.001 
          
EA012b SSC = 0.381×Turb - 2.038 214 0.882 <0.001 
   Q-SSC relation 
   Rating curve R2 p-value 
EA050 SSC = 1.885×Q + 3.451 0.573 <0.001 
EA051 Q < 6 m3 s-1: SSC = 19.269×Q 0.758 <0.001 
  Q > 6 m3 s-1: SSC = 1.852×Q + 110.76 0.857 <0.001 
EA012b -- -- -- 
a SSC = suspended sediment concentration (mg l-1); Turb = turbidity (mV); Q = 
discharge (m3 s-1); n = number of samples used for calibration.
b Combined data from EA012, EA050, and EA051.      
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Table 2 984 
Flow discharge and suspended sediment transport data for the study period at annual scale a 985 
 986 
Gauging 
station / year 
 Flow discharge  Suspended sediment transport 
 Qmean (m3 s-1) 
SD    
(m3 s-1) 
Qmax 
(m3 s-1) Date Qmax 
Qmin  
(m3 s-1)
Total runoff 
(hm3)  
SSCmean 
(mg l-1) 
SD    
(mg l-1) 
SSCmax 
(mg l-1) Date SSCmax 
Total SSL 
(t) 
EA050                         
  2012-2013  1.3 9.4 353 06/03/2013 0.16 41.0  10.1 38.6 844 31/10/2012 5,492
  2013-2014  0.54 1.4 24.7 29/09/2014 0.12 16.9  5.0 11.2 422 18/11/2013 424 
  2014-2015  0.99 5.4 164 29/11/2014 0.05 31.2  5.3 10.2 312 29/11/2014 1,918
                        
EA051                     
  2012-2013  0.51 4.0 144 06/03/2013 0.08 16.1  7.4 21.8 911 21/10/2012 1,809
  2013-2014  0.24 0.62 16.2 19/11/2013 0.09 7.6  4.5 9.4 141 19/11/2013 210 
  2014-2015  0.31 1.2 66.5 21/03/2015 0.06 9.8  5.5 11.9 234 21/03/2015 426 
                        
EA012                     
  2012-2013  1.3 1.6 41.3 06/03/2013 0.13 41.7  7.4 10.3 336 26/10/2012 390 
  2013-2014  0.76 0.90 0.45 14/06/2014 0.09 23.9  6.7 10.1 625 29/09/2014 171 
  2014-2015b  1.0 1.1 8.4 21/03/2015 0.18 31.6  - - - - - 
a Qmean = mean flow discharge; SD =  standard deviation; Qmax = maximum flow discharge; Qmin = minimum flow discharge; SSC = suspended sediment 
concentration; SSCmax = maximum suspended sediment concentration; SSL = suspended sediment load. Statistics are based on hourly data. 
b No data related to suspended sediment is available for 2014-15 at EA012. 
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Table 3  987 
Flood analysisa: upstream from the dam only medium-large floods were considered (i.e., > 2 m3 988 
s-1); downstream from the dam, floods were selected according to the upstream ones to facilitate 989 
comparison 990 
Gauging 
station Flood date 
Durationb 
(h) 
Max Q 
(m3 s-1) 
Runoff 
(hm3) 
Max SSC 
(mg l-1) 
SSL  
(t) 
BL c  
(t)  
P d  
(mm)  
EA050 21/10/2012 75 9.9 0.39 790 129 0.05 76.7 
  31/10/2012 80 14.8 0.58 844 0.44 0.22 91.8 
  06/03/2013e 138 353 17.4 599 512 4,846 339 
  04/10/2013 88 3.2 0.41 40.0 4.3 0.03 47 
  19/11/2013 138 24.7 3.4 422 274 23.1 199 
  03/04/2014 114 16.8 1.6 239 85.0 0.94 86.6 
  29/09/2014f 88 20.3 1.0 41.7 17.2 4.4 115 
  29/11/2014f 189 164 11.2 312 1,412 2,340 323 
  21/03/2015f 17 92.9 6.1 179 438 764 180 
                  
EA051 21/10/2012e 24 1.9 0.05 911 11.5   72 
  31/10/2012e 27 2.7 0.09 154 2.2   79.5 
  06/03/2013 109 144 7.2 364 1,715   188 
  04/10/2013f 55 3.2 0.18 62.3 5.5   42.8 
  19/11/2013f 84 16.2 1.3 141 129   164 
  04/04/2014f 52 5.7 0.43 110 27.2   71.6 
  29/09/2014f 65 11.7 0.45 132 25.7   110 
  29/11/2014f 103 13.5 1.4 136 125   145 
  21/03/2015f 37 66.5 1.5 234 229   132 
                  
EA012 g 21/10/2012 6 2.5 0.02 275 2.8 - h 67.6 
  31/10/2012 26 1.2 0.11 196 6.1 - 93.8 
  06/03/2013 48 41.3 1.6 308 78.6 - 180 
  18/11/2013 36 1.8 0.10 175 6.6 - 130 
  03/04/2014 19 1.1 0.05 61.5 1.5 - 64.5 
  29/09/2014i 22 3.0 0.09 625 17.1 - 146 
  30/11/2014i 39 4.5 0.22 125 15.4 - 169 
  21/03/2015 27 8.4 0.39 241 26.2 - 190 
a Max Q = maximum discharge (m3 s-1); Max SSC = maximum suspended sediment concentration (mg l-1); SSL = suspended 
sediment load (t); BL = bedload (t). 
b Duration was considered to begin when Q was 1.5 times the base flow at the beginning of the flood (García-Ruiz et al., 2005), 
and ended at the second breakpoint of the recession curve converted to log values.
c Mean value of Bathurst (2007) and Recking (2010) formulae predictions. 
d Precipitation was measured at the closest meteorological station.
e Hydrograph was estimated from another station.
f Suspended load was estimated from Q-SSC relations. 
g No flood was observed at EA012 the 04/10/2013.
h  Bedload was considered negligible. 
i Flood episode with more than one peak. Floods were computed as one.
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Table 4  991 
Bedload data predicted for the study period at the annual scale 992 
 993 
Gauging station / 
year 
Bedload transport formulae 
Bathurst (2007) 
(t) 
Recking (2010) 
(t) Mean (t) 
EA050       
  2012-2013 5,675 4,021 4,848 
  2013-2014 37.2 20.1 28.7 
  2014-2015 4,104 2,105 3104 
  Total 9,817 6,145 7,981 
          
EA012         
  2012-2013 - a - - 
  2013-2014 - - - 
  2014-2015 - - - 
  Total - - - 
          
        Estimation with regional 
values (t)         
EA051         
  2012-2013     1,807 
  2013-2014     1,459 
  2014-2015     1,549 
  Total     4,815 
a  Bedload is considered negligible.     
 994 
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Table 5  995 
Sediment trapped in the reservoir according to the Heinemann method 996 
 997 
Year   Suspension (t) Bedload (t) Total (t) 
2012-2013   6,910 6,656 13,566
2013-2014   463 1,487 1,950
2014-2015   2,105 4,653 6,758
Total   9,478 12,796 22,274
 998 
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Fig. 1. (A) Location of the River Muga basin in the Iberian Peninsula; (B) altitudinal 999 
distribution of the Muga basin, with the main subbasins represented; (C) location of the study 1000 
sites upstream and downstream from the Darnius-Boadella Reservoir. Grain size distribution 1001 
graphs are shown for each site. 1002 
  1003 
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Fig. 2. Suspended sediment load rating curves at the three monitoring stations. SSC data 1004 
correspond to the available turbidity data. Blue dashed lines correspond to the 95% confidence 1005 
bands, and red dashed lines correspond to the 95% prediction bands, above and below the 1006 
regression line (in black), except for the EA012 site where no relationship was found. For 1007 
clarity, the three sets of data are displayed in individual graphs, but note that the different scale 1008 
ranges in both axes reflect the differences upstream and downstream from the dam. See Table 1 1009 
for equations and statistical details. 1010 
  1011 
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Fig. 3. Hydrographs for the study period at the three sampling sites. Inset graphs reproduce the 1012 
shape of hydrographs for the 21 March 2015 flood. For clarity, the three sets of data are 1013 
displayed in individual graphs, but note the breaks and the different scale ranges in the y-axis to 1014 
better reflect the differences upstream and downstream from the dam. Precipitation data 1015 
correspond to a meteorological station at Mugaup subbasin. 1016 
  1017 
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Fig. 4. Flow duration curves calculated for the upstream (EA050+EA051) and the downstream 1018 
(EA012) reservoir sections for individual hydrological years. The inset table shows the 1019 
discharge associated to representative percentiles. 1020 
  1021 
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Fig. 5. Runoff and sediment load frequency curves of the monitoring sections for the three study 1022 
years. Suspended sediment frequency curve for the year 2014-2015 at EA012 is not available 1023 
because half of the year was estimated at the monthly scale. Bedload frequency curves are not 1024 
available for the EA051 station as only a seasonal value was estimated. Bedload is considered 1025 
negligible for the EA012 station, so curves are not drawn. 1026 
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Fig. 6. Seasonal water and sediment budgets of the upper River Muga for (A) 2012-2013, (B) 1028 
2013-2014, and (C) 2014-2015. (D) Annual distribution of water and sediment loads for the 1029 
complete period 2012-2015. Seasons are established as Au (autumn): 1 Oct-31 Dec; Wi 1030 
(winter): 1 Jan-31 Mar; Sp (spring): 1 Apr-30 Jun; Su (summer): 1 Jul-30 Sep. 1031 
 1032 
